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Currency Rates 
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The British pound in dollars 
New York late afternoon fixing 
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The dollar in Swiss francs 
New York late afternoon fixing 
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Interview: Jaime tvIiranda Pelaez 

The 'free market' is 
a mental djsease 

Miranda PeLaez, president ofrhe Cajeme Agricultural Credit 

Union (UCAC) and coordin(ltor of the Permanent Forum 

of Rural Producers (FPPR) rn Sonora, Mexico, replied in 

writing on May 25 to EIR's questions. 

EIR: The UCAC and the FRPR are leading a protest, pro
posing that the producers mo�ilize not only for a better price 
for wheat, but for a radical ch'lnge in economic policy toward 
agriculture. What do you proIl>Ose? 
Miranda Pelaez: Ever since �exico joined GAIT [General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Tr�de] in 1986, and launched an 
indiscriminate trade opening II>Olicy, the government has un
dertaken a series of measures I that are dismantling the entire 
productive apparatus that sus�ined our agricultural activity. 
One of those measures is the jabandonment of price guaran
tees, which we now know is. condition of the International 
Monetary Fund and World B�nk. The fact is that, stemming 
from those measures, what we have seen is a constant col
lapse in prices for our produc�s simultaneous with a constant 
rise in the cost of our inputs. iThis has been a fatal combina
tion, which has led to decallitalization, indebtedness, and 
insolvency. 

EIR: The U.N. Food and Agticulture Organization no long
er has food reserves, and eve ... the U.S. government is with
out reserves. How does this affect Mexico? 
Miranda Pelaez: This is very serious for our country, more 
so in the present period when we are threatened by a severe 
drought that has taken out of production more than 5 million 
hectares and which demands I an increase in the volume of 
imports of grains and edible o�ls. This world shortage of food 
will cause an exponential incr(lase in food prices, at a moment 
when the country finds itsel� in total financial bankruptcy 
which will make it practically impossible to import the neces
sary quantities of food to cover our growing domestic deficit. 
In sum, we are facing the iI)unediate prospect of famine, 
which will endanger the lives �f millions of Mexicans. 

This reminds me of what we have been insisting upon in 
various meetings with produQers and officials regarding the 
absurd theory of "comparative advantage," which argues that 
in a free-market economy, it is cheaper to import food than 
produce it in our own country. And now, just as we warned 
them, "the bargain is turning out to be very expensive." 
This convinces me that the sot-called "free market" is not an 
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